"Man... what a golf bag!"

PAR-BAG DELUXE

the finest ever made... regardless of price!

"Step-down Keystone top ring carries up to 18 clubs! And look at these metal-reinforced, padded club-dividers, this holder for large umbrellas!"

"I'm sold on this full-length locker pocket with tee, glove and accessory pocket, and on the pilfer proof, detachable zipper traveling hood stored inside. And look at the size of the ball-storage pocket!"

"It's beautiful! Top-grain cowhide, harness leather trim... color-fast and waterproof too!"

"It's rugged too! Shock-resistor steel bottom ring protects it on carts, the molded rubber, non-skid bottom is guaranteed to outwear the bag... and these three steel stays keep it in shape always!"

Scarlet or kelly-green cowhide with saddle russet trim. $75

Same model in Saran, duck, dobby weave nylon, or vinyl-coated fabric (all in smart plaids or solid shades, all color-fast and waterproof). $50

Other Par-Bag models for men and women as low as $6.95.

See PAR-BAG DELUXE at your favorite sporting goods store or pro shop • ATLANTIC PRODUCTS CORPORATION, Trenton, N. J. • World's largest maker of golf bags
Same size Glove, but...

Yes, two men may wear a size 9½ glove, but one will have long, slender fingers and the other will have short, stubby fingers. Leather stretches and one size glove will fit both men. Golf clubs, however, do not stretch.

More and more golfers are turning to Kenneth Smith woods and irons because they realize the need for clubs made to fit their physical characteristics . . . their natural swing. Kenneth Smith clubs are handmade to fit your customer's individual measurements, scientifically matched and all clubs in a set identically swing balanced. No other clubs are so made and so balanced. Why don't you sell more Kenneth Smith clubs?

PROS: Write for my new booklet that helps you sell my clubs, "Handmade to Fit You".

KEN SHOP SUPPLIES help the Pro, too
Write for handy Supply Order Form

AIDS IN SELLING
Kenneth Smith Clubs

PATENTED
STANDARD MODEL
15 CLUB CAPACITY
COLOR - GREEN
$360 ea. F.O.B. CHICAGO
Minimum shipment—1/4 doz.
ORDER NOW
BALANCED GOLF BAG
1401 W. North Ave. Chicago 22

Golfdom
Most Popular Cart on the Fairway!

Offer your members the best . . . the NADCO Caddy Master, with "finger-touch" action, lightness, compactness, easy-to-handle size, and effortless roll. A slight pull on convenient knobs and the wheels drop into place automatically. Equally simple to close. Positive lock, open or closed. Folds to 14-inch width . . . easy to put in and take out of the car . . . and it stores in the average locker.

Big, 12-inch wheels with oilite bearings and wide-tread, semi-pneumatic tires . . . rolls easy as a ball. Built to give years of service. Durable, rust proof, high strength aluminum construction. Weighs only 15 lbs. Completely adjustable to user's height and to size of bag.

Sold nationwide at a maintained price . . . $29.95

Also

MODEL CM-"77"
$24.95 List Price

Order from your distributor or write for complete details on the NADCO Caddy Master.

Over 30 years manufacturing leadership
NATIONAL DIE CASTING COMPANY
3653 West Touhy Avenue
Chicago 45, Illinois

June, 1958
Schurtz who is supervising construction of 9-hole public course at Mount Gilead, O. . . Bud Geoghegan, Crestmont (N. J.) CC pro, gets Morris County pros Jack Maloney, Danny Williams, jr., Ralph Romano, Mickey Traina, Joe Dante, Billy Lynch, Carl Jans, Lou Marfie and other pros as teammates in putting on golf clinic as fund-raiser for a Morris-town, N. J., charity . . . Danny Williams, sr., Knoll Club, Boontown, N. J., pro, so well recovered from siege of arthritis he intends to return to competitive play.

Savannah, Ga., golfers ask city to build another 18-hole muny course to meet increased demand for facilities . . . Jim Toomey, now pro at Essex Fells (N. J.) CC hires Bob Crowley as asst. . . . Bob Boddington, formerly asst. to Charley Harmon at Rumson (N. J.), signs as pro at Newport (R. I.) CC.

Willie Davidson retiring as pro-supt, Ansley GC, Atlanta, Ga., to live in Daytona Beach, Fla. . . . Willie came from North Berwick, Scotland, to U. S. 30 years ago and was 9 years at LaFayette CC and 11 years at Drumlin CC before coming to Ansley . . .  Emmett (Ida.) Jaycees plan to have 9-hole course built.
Here is the Shower Head that's AUTOMATICALLY SELF-CLEANING each time it's used

NO CLOGGING • NO DRIPPING

There is no shower head like the new SLOAN Act-O-Matic. The exclusive feature which sets it apart from all others is its automatic self-cleaning action. The unique spray disc moves downward into shower position when the water is turned on. A cone within-cone spray of maximum efficiency is delivered. When the water is turned off the disc is moved upward, draining the head instantly.

Because the water is completely removed, the Act-O-Matic shower head does not clog or lime up, and therefore it will not deliver irregular or distorted spray patterns. The Act-O-Matic is also economical in use. It saves water, fuel and maintenance service. (Institutional models available.)

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY
4328 WEST LAKE STREET
CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY
4328 West Lake St., Chicago 24, Illinois
Please send folder containing full information on your Act-O-Matic Shower Head to:

NAME

FIRM NAME

ADDRESS
In ANY weather...

....You can have Healthy Greens-Uniform Growth with FER-MEL

Many Golf Course Superintendents that are now using FER-MEL for the fourth year know this—the number of new users is rapidly increasing. They agree—there is nothing like FER-MEL for summer feeding greens.

Start NOW with your worry-free summer feeding program. Place your order now, with your FER-MEL distributor, for your summer supply of FER-MEL.

1,000 lbs. will adequately feed 18 greens all summer, supplying 2.5 lbs. N per 1,000 sq. ft.— plus balanced ratio of P and K — plus secondary and minor elements. Liquid feeding with economy.

Send for these free FER-MEL Bulletins:

- Summer Feeding Bent Greens.
- Growth Control—What Is It?
- Fertilizer Cost Analyses.
- Chemical Calculations in Turf Management.

One of your local Golf Supply Distributors is a FER-MEL distributor. For name of your nearest FER-MEL distributor write to:

THE MAMLON COMPANY
1091 Whalley Avenue
New Haven 15, Conn.

WATER SOLUBLE FER-MEL

24-12-12 TURF & TREE FOOD

Fits in the picture of modern turf management.

Betty Hicks, Women’s National champion in 1941, getting back into competition on women’s tournament circuit...

Fine new pro shop at Knickerbocker CC, Tenafly, N. J., where Otto Greiner is pro, pictured in club story by Ken Wallace in Bergen (N. J.) Record... Connecticut PGA put on golf show at Bond hotel, Hartford.

Seattle Park Board and City Council Finance committee estimate proposed new nine-hole course completed and equipped with cost about $350,000... Bethlehem, Pa., considering selling 9-hole Old Lehigh nine-hole course for shopping center and building new 18-hole course to replace city’s only public course.

C. H. Klingensmith and son Robert G, who sold Harman GC, Cheswick, Pa., to Westinghouse for atomic energy plant, to build 18-hole course at York, Pa., to be known as Keystone GC and opened next year... Joe Kirkwood fell over golf bag and broke bone in right hand but has continued to put on his full repertoire of trick shots and instructional demonstration and is heavily booked and getting great publicity on his shows.

Colin Simpson, pres., Southern Cal-
ifornia Golf Assn., proposes that all golf groups in that section affiliate as Southern California Golf Council... Packy Walsh, supervisor of golf for Chicago Park district, showing his new instruction movie "Inside Golf" to neighborhood groups... Tony Videtta becomes pro at Pasatiempo Club, Santa Cruz, Calif., succeeding Joey Ray who moved to Watsonville (Calif.) CC that he and Pat Markovich own and where they are planning development program.

Lester Peck in first season as spt., Walnut Hills CC, Lansing, Mich. . . . Maurie Luxford, chmn., golf committee, Los Angeles City Recreation and Park committee hits first ball at new 9-hole Los Feliz pitch-and-putt 1018 yd. course . . . Russ Hale, 22 years pro at Commonwealth CC (Boston dist.), moves to pro spot at Country Club of Brookline, replacing Charley Rice who is becoming golf goods distributor.

Birch Run CC, owned and operated by James Stravino, opened at Allegany, 4 miles from Olean, N. Y . . . Jaycees sponsoring golf course at Ely, Nev. . . . Tony

---

There is Only One PMAS

"Crabgrass Doesn't Live Here Anymore"

says CLEM COBLE, Superintendent, Broadmoor Country Club, Indianapolis, Ind. "PMAS is the best investment we ever made in turf protection... not only did we lick the Crabgrass but all sorts of disease took the count when we started regular applications of PMAS. We came through the very difficult 1952 summer with perfect greens and fairways when there was trouble all around us...."

Start continuous weekly applications of PMAS now — 1 oz. to 1,000 sq. ft. of putting green area — for best control of Crabgrass, Copper Spot, Dollar Spot, Brown Patch and various types of Helminthosporium and Curvalaria fungus blights (melting out, fading out, going out).
WITH A TRACTOR
SAND TRAP RAKE

This three-section trap rake will eliminate most of the hard work in sand traps. It consists of 3 - 36" sections raking a swath 8½ ft. wide. Fits on Toro or Worthington Tractors and can be raised or lowered by operator from tractor seat.

If you are short handed on labor here is a labor saving device that will pay for itself quickly.

PRICE

$250.00

F.O.B. Chicago, Ill.

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Ill.
Edward Fogarty, 77, former greenkeeper at Old Shackamaxon CC, Westfield, N. J., died recently at Alexian Brothers hospital, Elizabeth, N. J., after a long illness. He was in charge of course construction in 1914 and stayed on the job until he retired years ago.

Art Elwood, Yardley GC, and Ernie Pagnotta, Hopewell GC, were busy as teaching pros in series of class lessons held at Ewing YMCA, Trenton, N. J. . . . Milton Kutsher, owner of Kutsher's CC, Monticello, N. Y., having course built at his resort . . . Yarmouth (Mass.) voters approve purchase of Bass River course in South Yarmouth for $85,000.

Eddie McElligott now pro-mgr., Grove Park GC, Ellinwood, Ks. . . . Construction being pushed by Supt. Oscar Bowman on Old Warson CC, new private club in St. Louis with course designed by Robert Trent Jones . . . Nearly every tee about 200 ft. long . . . Gordon Leishman now pro at Madison (Ind.) CC . . . Moundridge (Neb.) builds 9-hole course with members' work.

Walter Scheiber, formerly of Willow Brooks CC (NY Met dist.), has the pro dept. at new Conequott CC (formerly Old

WIN
"BEST TURF" HONORS WITH
PURATURF #177
(a cadmium fungicide)
The proven cure for DOLLAR SPOT COPPER SPOT and
PINK PATCH
PURATURF #10
(a soluble phenyl mercury)
eliminates crab grass and controls dollar and copper spot, pink patch. Most effective for snow mold and helminthosporium leaf spot.

SEIGNIORY CLUB IN CANADA RELIEST ON MILORGANITE
People from all parts of the United States and Canada visit the Seigniory Club, in summer to play golf and in winter to curl. It is part of a large recreational area on the Ottawa River between Montreal and Ottawa.

Jack Campbell grows grass in the summer and supervises the ice rinks in the winter. When he took charge, fairways were plantain and clover mostly, and turf on the greens was hard to keep. Today fairways, greens and tees are exceptionally fine, as good as on any course.

Each year Campbell uses a carload or more of Milorganite.

The services of our staff agronomists and soil testing laboratory are available, with limitations, for the asking. For further information write:

Turf Service Bureau
THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee, Wis.

June, 1958
Chuck Lewis, range operator in San Francisco dist., proposes to build 18-hole muny course at Alameda, Calif., on deal giving city the course after 20 years.

Manor CC (Washington DC dist.) to build $250,000 club replacing one burned.

George W. Page to operate Woburn (Mass.) CC . . . He also owns and operates Colonial CC, Lynnfield, Mass., and Idle Hour GC, Saugus, Mass . . . Paul Scheutte, formerly asst. to Floyd Hudson at Plumas Lake (Calif.) CC, now pro at McCloud (Calif.) CC.

Maurice Hudson from Highland CC, La Grange, Ga., to pro spot at Columbus (Ga.) CC . . . Stan Larson who resigned as pro at Oakridge CC, Hopkins, Minn., now sales executive of Kistler Radar Sandwich Co., makers of device for quick service of hotdogs, hamburgers, etc . . .

The company has made many installa-
tions in restaurants and factories and is getting into the caddy feeding field . . .

Bob Crow now pro at Oakridge.

Th. Inexpensive Dunham Spike-Disc consists of two rows of discs armed with long knife-like blades. It cultivates and aerates in one simple operation. Regular use of the Spike-Disc will give you healthy beautiful greens.

The knife-like blades of the Spike-Disc cut unnoticeable slots to the root areas allowing moisture to go down where it will do the most good. The Spike-Disc leaves no ugly holes or dirt plugs on the green.

Manufactured by Ohio Machine Products, Inc. Columbus, Ohio

Write for full information to: Dept. 62
JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., INC., Sales Agent
105 Duane St., New York, N.Y.

NEW! Model I

Very Adjustable —
A Dream to Service

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER COMPANY
422 Admiral Blvd.

Is its own power plant. Nozzle turns steam into the wheel which turns head. Delivers single line of water over radius of large circle.

Gear mechanism ingeniously simple. Gives many years of trouble-free service.

Nozzle easily adjustable — turn into wheel for fine spray, or outward for rain-like-drops over large area. Turn away from wheel for stationary stream.

Bright, colorful, well-designed.

Covers up to 80-ft. with good pressure, or as small as a 15-foot circle. Full Year’s guarantee.

$18.00.

Others, including the perennially-popular MODEL H, $10.50 to $19.50. Parts and service available on all models. Write . . .